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Continental Brings In New Oil Field 
on Gebo Dome With 3,00u-Barrel Well

4

Has 127-Foot Embar Sand 
And May Make 5,000 Barrels

Ohio Completes Largest Well 
In Montana in North Elk Basin

CASPER.—An oil well estimated from 3,000 to 5,000 barrels per clay has 
been completed by Continental Oil Co. in the Embar sand in Gebo field,
near Thermopolls, Wyoming.

The discovery ranks as one of the most important of the year in the 
Rocky Mountain region. The oil is 32 gravity—much higher than that from 
surrounding fields, and production is coming from a 127-foot sand from
4731 to 4864.

The well was drilled as a deep test, intended to go to the Tensleep. The 
large production in the Embar means a new oil field and another lest will 
probably be drilled to test the highly promising Tensleep horizon.

First reports were that the oil 
' was 27.1 gravity but later reports,
I after the well had been drilled in,
! gave a gravity of 32 Be. Continental 
i Oil Co. owns all of the 4,000 acres 
I in the field which is described as a 

faulted anticline with 800 feet of 
j closure. It is in the Big Horn Basin 
i 12 miles north of the town of Ther

mopolis.
Gebo dome stood idle for many 

years after having been “dis- 
proven” by a well drilled by Moun
tain States Oil Co. to a depth of 
2902 feet. It had a little gas in the 
Muddy sand, water in the Graybuil 
sand and a show of gas in the La- 
kola sand. Accordingly it was aban
doned until Continental recognized 
the possibilities of deeper horizons

The largest oil well in the «Ute of Montana tm completed daring the past week 
by Ohio Oil company on the Montana side of Elk Basin field, with an initial of 
3,000 barrels per day. A second 3,000-barrel well was completed at the same time
on the Wyoming side.

The Montana well Is Ohio’s Elk » No. 11 well in Sec. 36-98-23E, completed in the 
Tensleep sand at 426S4M6 feet. Production is coming through 188 holm perforated
through the easing from «310 to «460.

This company’s Elk 3 No. 26 ln Sec 24-68N-100 W, on the Wyoming side, had 
Tensleep from «27« to 447« and perforated with 210 hole* from 428« to «300.

Three large well* have thus far been completed on the Montana side of the 
border ; the first by Mlnnelnsa OU Co, with an initial of 110 barrels per hoar ; one 
by Standollnd with an initial of 32 barrel» per hour and the third by Ohio with an 
initial of 128 barrel« per hoar. Montana’s Elk Basin production 1« now up to 2400 
barrels per day. It is 30 gravity black oil.
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'Save Rubber’ Is 
Displaced by 
'Save Gasoline'

Bamsdall Buys 
Into Husky and Is 
To Enter Montana

Cobb Buys Half
Interest in

Purchase of a half interest in the 
- Husky Refining «empany of Cody. coupons from 4 to 3 gallons. Mon

tana refiners began to wonder 
whether they may find themselves

As OPA cut gasoline ration

Flat Coulee
including its Cody refinery and pro 
duction in several north Wyoming 
fields by Bamsdall Oil company, 
became known in Rocky mountain 
circles this week.

Owner of the Husky is a former 
Cut Bank man, Fred Nielson, who 
was formerly sales manager for 
Kenneth Davis at the Cut Bank Re
fining Co. at Cut Bank. Nielson 
went to Cody with Herman Batzer, 
formerly of Home Oil of Great 
Falls, to purchase the refinery, a 
2,000-barrel topping plant, from Val 
Kirk. They were successful in ex
panding sales and began acquiring 
producing properties. They now 
have production in Oregon Basin, 
Garland and Maverick Springs. 
Only recently Husky acquired 
Hololuiu Oil Corporation’s interest 
in Pitchfork field and is now mak
ing a production test.

Bamsdall has been active in 
Wyoming throughout the present 
year, keeping a geophysical crew in 
the field. This crew is now working 
between Sheridan and Gillette. It 
was announced last week that 
Bamsdall will next move Its crew 
to Montana and that it would enter 
actively into Montana. This is 
taken to mean that it will seek high 
gravity crude in Montana and will 
possibly expand the market for 
Husky products.

Under terms of a contract signed 
on Thursday, A. B. Cobb of Home 
Oil 6 Refining Co., of Great Falls, 
took a half Interest with E. B. 
Coolidge, Kevin operator, in Flat 
Coulee oil field In the Sweetgrass 
Hills.

Coolidge took over the structure 
from Northern Petroleum Corpo
ration last spring, preparing to drill 
the Northern Farms No. 2 well 
down to the top of the Madison 
lime. It is a producer in the Cut 
Bank sand. A difficult and expen
sive fishing job has delayed the 
well throughout the summer 
months. A new crew is taking over, 
after having abandoned the plan 
of under-reaming 7-inch casing to 
bottom. Instead, 4%-lnch pipe has 
been run to bottom and a quick 
completion is expected.

This is the ■ second partnership 
venture of Cobb and Coolidge, who 
recently brought In a large flowing 
well on the rlmrock west of Kevin. 
Flat Coulee is a proven oil field

I
WANNA MARK A BET?

We would like to make a little 
bet that within 90 days we will 
have the news that some oil 
producing lease will he shut 
down FOR LACK OF GASO- 
LINE to rnu automotive equip
ment serving the lease. The OPA 
long-hairs who wanted western 
sheep growers to “postpone 
lambing season" are capable of 
shutting down oil producing 
properties to conserve gasoline. 
A pumper making his rounds 
among producing wells can’t 
curtail his mileage by one-fourth 
except by shutting down some 
of the wells. Try to tell that to 
OPA!

• Stockholders Turn 
Down Chance to Sell 
After Gusher Comes

The completion of a flowing well 
in the High Gravity pool above the 
rlmrock west of Kevin caused fail
ure of one of the largest deals of 
the year in northern Montana.

Stockholders of Rlmrock Oil 
Company, successful Charles 
Wrighter enterprise, had been ap
proached by one of the major com
panies with an offer which ap
peared certain of acceptance before 
completion of the Cobb & Coolidge 
well which had an intial of over 300 
barrels per day. Rlmrock Oil Co. 
with High Gravity Oil Co. owns 
most of the High Gravity pool as 
mapped by Fred Platt, petroleum 
engineer responsible for its devel
opment.

At a meeting of Rimrock stock
holders Saturday night the pro
posal to sell was unanimously 
voted down and the company de
termined to drill out its holdings in 
the apparently proven area of the 
pool.

:

I

Icompelled to curtail operations be
cause of lack of market for gasoline 
during the winter months when 
gasoline demand is light.

Curtailment of civilian market by 
one-fourth will solve the crude 
shortage in this area, one leading 
refiner said, and furthermore may 
result in filLng storage to overflow 
before spring. Freight rates deter
mine economic limits to which 
Montana gasoline can be shipped, 
so the surplus must be stored.

“There is no shortage of gasoline, 
so far as we are concerned,” said 
this refiner. “Furthermore, the OPA 
restrictions on heating oil use has 
resulted in a surplus of this type 
of oil in our plant. Locally there is 
no need for further rationing and

(Owrttanwd on Pee* •)

DAILY PRODUCTION 
MONT.-WYO.-COLO. 
WEEK ENDED OCT. 9
MONTANA—
Cut Bank 
Kevtn-Sunburst
Border------
Cat Creek 
Dry Creek _.— 
Elk Basin' —1
Pondera -------
All others -----

14,306
4,655
- 70
352

Drill Resumes In 
Arch Apex Test

265 Devonian Tests 
Reported Making 
But Slow Progress

2,373
468

AA Oil Corp., drilling Arch Apex 
structure in the Sweetgrass Hills, 
this week succeeded in cementing 
off a water seep below the surface 
string after two previous unsuc
cessful attempts with Halliburton 
equipment. Surface pipe at 244 to 
shut off surface water at 185-192 ap
parently was set on a crevice as it 
required a large amount of cement 
to shut it off. Drilling is continuing 
at about 500 fqe£ ffhisis the second 
well on the structure, the first hav 
ing-had gas in the Bow Island sand

90
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22,579TOTAL MONTANA
WYOMING—
Big Muddy 
Garland —
Lance Creek 
Lost Soldier 
Oregon Basin 
Rock River
Sait Creek ........
Wem ______ —
Badger Basin —

Montana’s two Devonian tests, 
both in Pondera county in the north 
central part of the state, reported 
slow progress this week, one hav
ing a fishing job. A third Devonian 
test Is just getting under way.

Tarrant-Wood test on Midway 
structure, east of Conrad, is de
layed by a fishing job at 2970 feet. 
This well had the black shale be
lieved to mark the top of the De-

Lance Creek 80 
Acres Up lor Sale1,040

1,280
- 20,315 
—’ 5,210
— 13,810 

2,285
__ 13,090
__ 5,660

Eighty acres in Elast Lance Creek 
field, Wyoming, will go up for sale 
at public auction on August 21, ac
cording to the Cheyenne United 
States land office. It is S% NWVi 
Sec. 28-36N-64W. It is subject to 
unit plan of the Elast Lance Creek 
Unit Area, approved March 2, 1938.
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